
what he calls his brains, and now j his 4T to j

01 . work. He began by strangling his I 
two little children, as they lay to- | 
gether in their bed. He then strol- j 
led down to the neighboring village, and 
set Are to the house of somebody whom 
he did not like. Thence he started off 
on a midnight visit to his mother for the 
purpose of killing her. He went so near 
to success in tills attempt that he be
lieved he had completely succeeded, and 
leaving his mother as he assumed dead, 
he set fire to the house about her, and 
went his way. This last act was fortn- 

the poor woman. The 
flames were seen, some neighbors 
ran to the house, the woman was 
found not dead, and rescued, and she is 
likely, it seems, to recover. 
wUo'liad done all tliesé deeds would ap
pear then to have thought that the work 
of the night and of his life was fulfilled. 
He flung himself into a pond, where his 
dead body was found the next morning. 
It seems that he was a wealthy land
owner, and that he had got lnto a dispute 
with his uncle, his aunt, and his sisters 
about some money matters, and he con
ceived, the French papers say, “ an im
placable hatred” against those relatives. 
To punish them, we suppose, he killed 
hii children, tried to kill his mother, 
burned two houses, and drowned himself. 
—London News.

-------------- *.-*».«---------- -—

gin "Megraplt.Temple Quartette.
The Temple Quartette gave their first 

concert at the Academy of Music last 
evening, before a moderately large audi
ence that fully bore out the reputation 
St. John has for encoring everything. 
Mrs. Smith’s singing was excellent, “ I 
tusi frequent! palpiti” being lier best 
effort. Her song, the “ Milkmaid's Mar
riage,” was very good, but in some parts 
not quite in tune. Mr. Fessenden sang 
“ Break 1 Break !" in such a manner as 
to leave nothing to be desired, 
several pieces by the Quartette >vere all 
very fine. The duct, “ Excelsior,” was 
well sung, but there is so much repetition 
in it that it becomes tiresome. Tile 
second concert comes off to-night with 
an entire change of programme.

Messrs. Landry & McCarthy have just 
received a large assortment of the cele 
brated Estcy Organs In new styles of 
cases, and at prices from $60 upwards. 
Call and see the fine little double reed 
organ they sell for $80.

Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report
April 17th, 9 a. M.—Wind N. W., 

clear, moderate breeze ; steamer India 
in South Channel inward ; four schooners 
outward.

The most popular dance ot the day 
“Autumn Tints Mazurka,” at E. Peiier & 
Bro's.

JPailg Intome. mor
ho has proved the correctness 
opinion by voting against the expulsion 
of an outlawed murderer from the 
House of Commons-. Charlotte County 
must feel cheerful under the burden of 
this disgrace! It serves her right, 
though. One cannot expect a prize at 
a horse fcir if the animal he sends is re
markable for notiiing but the length of 
his ears.

AM) PITCH PI>EOAK

timber .
For Ship Building purposes constantly on hand. Also

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

J.L. STEWART,..". :.... Editor.

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL. 17.&C., &C.WHITE JPEN E, BIRCH,
R. A. GREGOBY^^stjoim, j,B.

feb 13 ly

[ To the Associated Press'.]
The Revolution In Arkansas. New York, April 1(5.

Gold 1138 ; sterling exchange 4854 a 
4884 ; money 3 per cent.

The lost French steamship Europe was 
insured for the company to the amount 
of $600,000.

The steamship Nederland, from Ant
werp, for Philadelphia, with a valuable 
cargo, but no passengers, is ashore on 
Brigantine Shoal, coast of New Jersey. 
If the weather continues favorable she 
will get off.

The rather startling news of the 
coup d' etat in Arkansas, as published 
yesterday, has been fully confirmed, and 
it appears that the Supreme Court,either 
from political partisanAip or corrup
tion, was the principal promoter of the 
affair. The Conrts, as interpreters of 
the written constitutions of the States, 
are all powerful in cases that would be 
determined by Legislature or Executive 
elsewhere, and, as care is not taken to 
•have the Conrts pure, their powers arc 
often prostituted to the bolstering up of 
some political faction at the expense of 
the majority of the people. The history 
of .the present case is given in the" fol
lowing despatch to the Bangor Whig :

Little Rock, Ark., April 15.
Joseph Brooks, who claims to have 

been elected Governor in 1872, took the 
oath of office to-day, about 11 o'clock 
this morning, before Chief Justice Mc- 
Cluo, and within five minutes from that 
time took forcible possession -of the Gov. 
ernor's office and ejected Gov. Baxter by

About one year ago Brooks commenced Mr. Bontelle, who has edited the Bangor 
a suit in the Circuit Court of Pulaski Whig for four years, refuses to conduct 
county for the office of Governor, and jt for tj,e nartiCs who have purchased it 
about the same time the Attorney Gener-
SïSESÜSÊ tïftSS I opening for some young jonrnaiist. Mr. 

The latter court rendered a decision that Boutellc’s editing was not brilliant or 
the courts of the State had no power over ra and he did not give the paper the
enioTan^^t^was'generalbr regardefHhat impress of his personality or lift it at any 
the matter was settled,so far as the conrts time ont of the worn rats ‘of party and 
were concerned. The Legislature in common place. His successor has/there- 
1878 opened the returns and de- - ciear course before him, and
dared that Mr. Baxter was elected. ’ . . comnarison withNothing more was thought of the mat-1 nothing he need fear comparison wren
ter, particularly, until a few days ago, I behind him. 
when the Attorney of Goy. Baxter de- 
aired that the case in the Court be taken P. Raymond Bowers, Esq., witn a 
up on a demurer with the object of dis- courage derived from a sanguine temper- 
posing of the same. Yesterday, whto ament and conscious ability, has entered 
there were but few in the court room and _. - -..hiichinfr „neither of the Governor’s counsel pre- upon the perilous project of publishing 

' sent, Judge Whylock announced his de- new literary and political weekly paper 
clsion overruling the demurer, and none )n Charlottetown^ P. E. I., at $1 a ycai. 
of Baxter’s counsel being present to an- He caUg lt The Nets Era, and launches it
swer, plead over, or move for an appeal, „ Mr Bowers isa judgment of ouster was issued, a writ to-morrow afternoon. Mr. B
was placed In the hands of the Sheriff well known in this Province as a gentle-
and in five minutes from that time an mim of culture, a writer of ability, and an 
armed band, headed by Brooks, were in entlmslastlc an(j untiring worker, 
the Governor’s office demanding posses-1 
Sion. The Governor declined, whereupon 
he was forcibly ejected. He has estab- 

j l|ahed bis headquarters at St. John Col- for publication yesterday afternoon. We 
lege. It is'rcported that the State House very rarely get a dispatch from the Otia- 
wifi be taken possession of to-night. I offl reiating to tkfaprevions night's 
Great excitement prevails throughout I .. : 0 _ _the city. The following despatch was session of Parliament, before 2 p. m. 
'sent by the Governor to the President : Does the Ottawa office not open until 

Little Rock, Ark., April 15. " afternoon, or what is the matter with 
To the President of the United States | the people in it? It is a one horse tele- 

I have been advised by public rumor graphic coach, certainly, that brings Par- 
that in the State Circuit for this county fjamentary proceedings here from eleven
Joseph B°rogokfforltheoffi?e oYootrnor' fourteen hotirs alter ^onrnment.

of this State a demurrer to complaint was i Hallfax bar-rooms have raised the price 
overruled and an immediate judgment of . ,• , t] tariff
ouster against me given. This was done of drinks, owing to the new tat m.
in the absence of counsel for me and -phe Chignecto Post wifi in a few days 
without notice, and immediately there- enter the flfth year of its existence, 
at r the Circuit Judge adjourned 1
tbe court. The claimant has taken Several of the crew of the India, who 
possession Of the State buildings and were 0n a time In Halifax, were left bc- 
ejected me by force. I propose to take bind, 
measures immediately to resume posses
sion of the State property and to main- ____ L ,.
tain my authority as the rightful Governor I like it because their $2o,000 school house 
of tbe State. Armed men acting under | was first used as a ball room, 
this revolutionary movement are now in 
charge of the Government Armory and 
Capitol buildings. I deem It my duty to 
communicate this state of affairs to the 

' Piesident. I Mr. T. Sheehan, who was running the
I trust the revolutionary acts may be m d , ,, j Digby, N. S., died, after

Meteghan on
eminent iu my efforts to maintain tbe Wednesday of last week, 
rightful Government of the State of Ar- <j>hc Steam Ferry project between Dor- 

beanddierec°frdt tester and Hopewell Cape has been 

sustain me in that diréction, " I respect- abandoned until next season, as asmta 
fully request a reply to this communion-1 hie boat could not be obtained. Post.

Mr. ffm. McEachern, of St. Peter’s
a.,£“S5, iw*■ f>““!■ h”7

Office—FOOT OF SIMON DS STREET - -
References—acv, strwart k co.,.K. n. jewett k co._____________ __________

ÎSTE W GOODS! Thenate for
Riel has been expelled, of conrsc.nnd 

the probability is that Provencher will 
immediately re-elect him. It is a dis
grace to Canada that sd great a criminal 
should have been in the halls of legisla
tion, in conference with members of the 
Government and of Parliament, lunch
ing (if reports arc true) with the Speaker 
of the Commons, and bo allowed to walk 
off undisturbed. If the Government 
wanted him they could easily secure his 
arrest.]

It will be seen by " our London dis-' 
patch that an cxtHivagnntTory Govern
ment, in England, is about to abolish the 
duty on sugar. An economical “Re
form” Government in Canada has just 
imposed additional duties on the same 
article.

Just received by hut Steamer The man

Black French Merinos,

STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheao. Queenstown, April 16.
The'Cnnard steamship Atlas, irom Bos* 

ton, 4th lust., arrived at an early hour 
this morning. She experienced a hurri
cane on Sunday and Monday last, and 
was hove to sixteen hours. One of her 
officers and a seaman were washed over
board.

Corset», Morocco Belt®, 1 
Cotton Meclilln Wet,

American Edgings ““S,, Tl livrionsjf. B. Braces, Flexible Bibhons.

ADSO. 3 caseelCANADIAN TWEEDS; 3 eases SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ;

|At our usual low rates.*
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.

............55 *. 57 King Street Expulsion of Riel—Gillmor, of Char
lotte Co., Votes With the Murder

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE... ,.*•••••••••••••••••• LOCALS

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

EVERITT & BUTLER. 
J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist

, Tin loti Street, near Germain,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

OT-Teet* Extracted without pain by the «e or Nitron, Oxide (Laughing, Cat.

Kf ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER, 
dec 16

Condoners—Tapper Wants to 
Know Who got Advance Informa
tion in Regard to new Tariff.

Special to the Daily News.
Ottawa, April 16.

The Riel debate was continued until 
after three o’clock this morning. .

Mr. Bowell replied to the Premier, de
fending the course he had taken, as the 
Government had failed to deal with the 
matter, although Blake and Mackenzie 
were mainly responsible for developing 
popular feeling on the subject.

Mr. Holton argued that the House hav
ing referred the Northwest matters to a 
Committee, it should postpone Sowell’s 
motion till the Committee reported.

Mr. Malcolm Cameron argued that thé 
half-breeds were not consulted in the 
transfer of the country, and were justifi
ed in rebelling.

Mr. Schultz charged the Hudson’s Bay 
Company with originating the Northwest 
rebellion. He said Rlel was a mere tool 
of theirs till he got top strong for them. 
Donald Smith bad sanctioned if not aided 
the proceedings of the rebels. (Sensa
tion.) Schultz read affidavits showing 
that Riel was implicated in the Fenian 
invasion.

Mr. Smith denied having been con
nected with the Hudson Co. till he went 
to Manitoba as Canadian Commissioner.
He did the best he could during the 
Northwest troubles, tried hard to save 

The anchor Line steamer Olympia ar- Scott’s life, and received the thanks of
the Canadian Government for his man
agement pf affairs, while he refused any 
remuneration for services. He denied 
every charge made by Schultz, and would 
vote for the postponement of Bowell’s 
motion.

Mr. Cunningham defended Riel and the 
Hudson Bay Co. He believed Riel would 
surrender himself in Manitoba, only he 
knew be could not get a fair trial while 

, j.T„ Clarke was Attorney General.
v .. . , , ... Mr. Blake was received with applause.The India arrived here this moral r> jje entered into a lengthy vindication of 

from Halifax, at 10 o’clock. his course on the Riel question. From
The Linda left Yarmouth this after- the first he believed Scott's death was not

Club w!Ubold anto-g I X™ "S Si
organize », «a a.m- ^.."bL, I. ..to » ^SSSaSSfaK

mer s practice. make un lost time. visional Government, but received delc-
Thoipas Powers, a young lad, was v____________ gates as coming from Riel. A clear case

seriously injured by being ran over in Habit, if not necessity, makes a Hair was now made ont that Riel was a fugi
Main street. Portland, last evening. Dressing indispensable to many. The tive from justice, and the House must ex-

mlir c, Tnhn rrtnntv Temnerance Al- new “Vigor,” which Dr. Ayer’s labora- pel him and Vindicate its honor.The St. John County Temperance Al new ^ ^ Qf the moJst delightful F Hon. Mr. Dorion urged delay till the
liance meets in Temperance Hall, Ring we haVe ever used. It restores not only Committee should report. Riel’s ex pul- 
street, this evening. the color, but gloss and luxuriance to sion now might renew the Northwest

Fanny Higgins, of Portland, yesterday faded and grey h: ir. troubles.
Mto—.»». ■ Ær"”"'*4
sometime. An announcement that her I A dispute as to the ownership of a Hon. Mr, Mackenzie said it onght to be
lover had deserted her was the cause, ciothes line raised such a row between decided now.

The Base Ball Association met in j two wom<m ln Portland as to keep the Hom Mr. Dorion said the debate should
Ritchlfc’s Buildlng last even ng. com- poUce Magistrat.c SOme time settling the Several members declared they would 
mittce was appointed to frame laws, and Lffair thia forenoon. A yard was occu- talk till morning, amid cries of “Lost,” 
report next Thursday. pied in common by Mrs. Matthewson and “C;arrri°<?\ . .

The special services in connection with ^ ^ Mrs. M is a stçut, hearty- “r. W^adjonrnment.^
the Free Baptist Church, Water o s ree ,ooking womaU| big enough to take care jouvned. A vote could not be forced at 
have been quite successful. Ten bate of herself. Mrs. A. is small, but evident- such a late hour.
been baptized and foarteen added to the | and with a tongue that is wea- ,_TherJ, was general confusion arising

■ , .. from this difference of opinion among
pan enough to make up for any other Ministerialists, during which the Speaker 
deficiencies. When they became neighbors decided the motion adjourning the debate

Mr. Allen was carried.
On the motion of the Premier, the 

House adjourned.
Mass meetings are held in Montreal to

day to denounce the new tarift’, particu
larly the sugar duties. Manufacturers 
also complaiu. Delegates will come to 
Ottawa, hoping to bring about alterations 
in the Tariff.

Sprague, Indian Commissioner, is dear. 
In the House to-day Costigan called at

tention to the statement in the French 
Ministerial papers that he had reglected 
to push the New Brunswick Schoolqnes- 
tion for fear of embarrassing the late 
Ministry, and that he was ever acting in 
the matter for party purposes. He gave 
an emphatic denial to the statement.

Holton and Costigan were" flailed to 
onrer in replying to newspaper state
ments.

Mitchell held Costigan was justified in 
taking the opportunity of refuting the 
statement,

Tupçer wished to kpow if the Finance 
Minister, in bringing dowu the return of 
Revenue asked for by Mitchell would 
bring return up to 10th April.

Holton objected.
The Finance Minister refused Tapper's 

request, on the ground that such returns, 
showing large payments on account of 
anticipated changes in the Tariff, would 
not be fair criterion to judge of general 
results and would only mislead the House.

Tapper resented this arbitrary refhsal. 
The House was no more likely to be mis
led than the Finance Minister.

The Riel debate was resumed, Masson 
and other French members arguing that 
the people of the North-west had chosen 
and the Provisional Government had 
elected Riel President and sanctioned 
Scott’s execution. Riel’s offence was 
political. An evident desire to settle the 
question was shown.

At 9.30 members were called in. Mas- 
sou’s amnesty amendment was put and 
lost; nays,.one hundred and sixty four. 
Costigan voted yea.

Holtou’s postponement amendment was 
then put and lost; yeas, seventy-six ; 
nays, one hundred and eighteen. Pickard, 
Costigan and Gillmor voted yea. Hun
tington, Dorion, and Fournier voted 
yea.

j>n!6
DR.

Office New Advertisement».
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

For Ottawa.
Messrs. E. N. Sharp, S. S. Hall and 

James I. Fellows are en route for Ottawa 
Lee’s Opera House I as representatives of the St. George Red 

Teinple Quartette | Qranfte Company. They have taken a
Lubricating Oils- T McAvity&Sons specimen of the granite with them, and 
Glue— b do will try to secure a contract to supply
Raisins— < J S Turner stone for some of the public buildings*
Anchor Line— ,^ca,m5!c11 5r0® Mr. Fellows is also authorized to make
Flour—6 SP0DgeS~ GcoaMofri°son Jr? arrangements with the Government for 
Rice and Bi Garb Soda— do Fort Howe, or a portion of it, being
Washing Crystal and Soap— do transferred to the Town of Portland.

AUCTIONS. R. T. Babbit, Esq., Is also on the way to
Insolvent Sale Continued— E McLeod the capital, the bearer of petitions in 
Administrator’s Sale— John F Godard 

Hall & Hanington 
E H Lester

from Mr. Lynde’s widow. Here’s anM-
— M A R I TIME
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY l

do
do

«For Free. Cash Advances 
BANK 8TEBT.1NG CREDITS granted to Importera

Storage in Bon
on all descriptions of Merchadite 

Application to be made to

Sept 27 T. W. LEE. Secretary. favor of Prohibition.
Auction Card- 
Clothing, &c—J A.mils 13. D’NEILL,! Oysters. Oysters. Oysters.

Shemogue oysters. Just received a 
very fine lot of the above oysters, at the 

News ; Fredericton Letter; Hook my Victoria Diring Saloon, Germain street. 
Frock; Steam Lancs ; and A Border No. 8. Cornelius Sparrow.

On First Pege; Poetry; Notes andMANUFACTURIER of

OIL-TANNED L A R R1J3 ANS!
Outrage. . , _ . Cabinf.t and Card Groups of the Duke

On Fourth Page : Yesterday s Second | oj, Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not- 
Edltion.

»
ST. JOHN, N. B. man’s.FACTORY, No. 1 NOBTH WHARF, ^

Victoria Dining Saloon (strictly 
first class), No. 8 Germain street (facing
City Market), St. John, N. B. C. Spar- | rived at Halifax from London at 9 o’clock

this morning, and will probably leave 
there for this port to-morrow night.

The steamer Delta of the Temperlay, 
London Line, which sailed from that 
port for Halifax and St. John, on the 
22nd nit., has not been heard from since. 
She is 1974 tons, and is out now twenty-

Stearners.St. John, N. B.

HOMESPUNS,
MISPECK MILLS, Our Ottawa dispatch arrived too late

tfrow, proprietor.

Bevvies.
Several Base.Ball Clubs were practis

ing on the Flats yesterday afternoon.
The Engineer’s Rifle Club holds its 

annual meeting this evening at the Bee 
Hive. "

Harry Bloodgood’s combination will 
appear at the Academy of Music next 

This company is very highly

IN GREAT VARIETY.

An Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GBEATLV REDUCED PRICES I !

Also, First Class
week.COTTON WARPS.

rpHE above named Seasonable Goods ,re all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the
T flirte»

........Reed'* Building, Water Street.
j"."jZ WOODWORTH, Agent.WAREHOUSE

sep 3 ly d&w
Some of the St. Stephen people don’t

DAVID MILLER,
A pig with two heads and eight legs, 

in Annapolis, is the latest rival to the 
wonderful lamb and citlf ol Nova Scotia.

MAXUraCTDBZR OF -

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
1

AND DEALER IK

Real and Imitation 

HAIR GOOÔS !V

l Sole Ajentfor the Maritime Provinces

tion at an early moment.
. Sewing

MACHINES !
(Signed)

church. • -
The Rev. Dr. Maclise, of Alexandria 

Church, New York, will arrive by train 
this evening, and will stop at the Vic
toria. On next Sabbath he will occupy 
the pulpit of Calvin Church at botii se.- 

From-what we can learn of him 
pnlpit orator he has few equals on

fc
martial law and make a hostile movement 
on the State House to-morrow. The bed.
general sentiment is favorable to Baxter. -n,e pilot who took the steamship Eu- 
The U. S. Circuit Court is still in session 
here. _ 8|l

It remains to be seen whether the 
President will order the United States 
troops to sustain the decision of the

wee they fitted up a clothes line, 
made the blocks and bought half the line, 
and Mr. Matthewson supplied the other

Tbs Lock man, Appleton,
Heepeler, Wei. 

And Singer Manufacturing,

78 KING STREET,

rope from Havre declares the ship struck 
on some hard substance on leaving tbe 
harbor, but was not leaky, when she left 
Brest.

It was ahalf and fitted the line up. 
joint ownership. As they were to move 
in a short time Mrs. M. went to take the

vices.
feb 6 as a

this side of the Atlantic.—I
lino down and divide it, and Mrs. A. op- 

Mr. Robert Marshall will positively be j p0Scd jier. \ row ensued. While Mrs. 
a candidate for the. Legislature, running j ^ was leaning out of the window to

take the line off her friend shut the win
dow on her and tried to hold her there, 
but Mrs. M. soon released herself and 
carried off her part of the line in triumph. 
Mrs. A then used her tongue, and a war 
of words ensued which ended in Mrs.- 
Alien rushing to the Police Court for a 
warrant and Mrs. M. doing the same. 
After a patient hearing of the case the' 
Magistrate dismissed all hands and made 
each pay her own costs.

John McGinley was called upon ty an
swer a charge of assaulting Edward Mc
Afee. The charge was withdrawn, with
out coming to trial, on payment of $1.50 
costs.

Samuel Garrett was arrested drunk 
this morning and was too drunk for trial 
this forenoon.

. Owing to what he regards as unfavor
Court, as in the Louisiana case, or | ablg m tU(j action of the international 
whether he will interfere at all in theWholesale W arehouse, Commission in regard to tolls on tonnage 
quarrel. The revolution is a sad com- pHrough tlio Suez Canal, M. dc Lesseps 
mentary on the boasted superiority of I threatens to dismiss his pilots and extin

1 guish the lights in the lighthouses, thus 
virtually clqsing the Canal.

In the Circuit Court of Cook county,

for the City.

CANTERBURY STREIIT. A large stock of new and fine pianos at 
E. Peiier & Bro s.Republican government.

The Government have been asked for.
a return showing the amount of duties «»•, Wednesday, Judge Booth gave assirids&SHs
has been refused on the remarkable damages at $10,000. The alleged libel 
pretence that the member who M wa* the _ »P W V/casewlfiS 
for them wants to base an argument on bg appealbd
them against the necessity for an in- ^ ^ residence of the English 
crease in duties. Whose business is it on Jn Washlngton ls fast approach-
what kind of an argument a member ® complet,on aud promises to be 
intends to base on information asked tbe most substantially elegant house 
for? Are not the Ministers prepared to jn tiie city, it will include under the 
reply to arguments of every kind? We one roof tbe offices of the English 
imagine that the information is wanted t£e fataUy.™nd rooms fit"
for the purpose of ascertaining how tcd up with a view to the possible enter- 
many of the friends, relations and part- talnment somewhere In the dim future of
ners of Ministers appeared to lie in- to^wdmpreside^o^™1 the household of 
spired with a knowledge of the charac- the Embassy, is the daughter of an Eng- 
ter of the new tariff. lish clergyman. She is.tall,slender and not

very handsome, nor is she very popular 
in Washington society,which may betaken 
as an evidence that she is possibly too 
good an English mother to suit the ideas 
of the gay world, to which she gives
but little time, devoting an immense deal pool. - _ , m
to her lamily. The children are fine, Profitable Fessé!.—The brig G. F. Slicr- 
•hearly-Iooking English lassies, and wood, of Dorchester, John Newcomb, 
dress with the most extreme slm- master, netted for her owners the last 
plicity—a simplicity in startling con- fifteen montl s the handsome sum ol $18,- 
trast with the elegant school dress- 000. Her original cost was $16,000. She 
In" iu which the pupils of two fashion- is but three years old and has paid for 
able French schools in the city indulge, herself twice.—Post. 
wearing velvet underskirts and silk jyei0 Vessels.—R. A. Chapman, Esq,, 
overdresses, Paris embroidered suits, norland, has two vessels of 500 and 1000 
with lockets and chains and rings mim ^ on the stocks. 0ne of them he will
so^un of dress ambiance aud beaux,and launch in June and place another vessel 
vanities of all kinds as to leave butpre- 
cious little room for even the three R s— 
reading, Tiling and ’rithmclic.

Shipping Notes,
Nets Ship.—There was launched from 

McFee’s shipyard,Courtenay Bay, yester
day morning, another fine specimen of 
naval architecture to he added to New 
Brunswick's mercantile fleet. She is 
called the Frank Carvill and is owned by 
Messrs. Carvill 4 Sons of «Liverpool, and 
gentlemen in this city. Her measure
ments are; length 200 feet; breadth of 
beam 39 feet ; depth of hold 24 feet. Her 
registered tonnage 1,485, and she is 
classed for nine years in French Lloyds. 
She is furnished with iron knees through
out, and is copper fastened. All the iron 
work is galvanized, and many extra tim
bers are used to strengthen her. The 
cabins are neatly finished. Mr. James 
Doherty had this part of the work to do, 
aud it is very creditable to him. The rig
ging will be done by Mr. William Finn. 
The vessel will be commanded by Capt. 
MeFee. She will first load deals for Liver-

CAMP BLANKETING !
JUST RECEIVED t

S Bale* Camp Blanketing ; 
3 “ Grey Blanket* ;

pieces Homespuns ; 
lO Bale» Cotton Duck ;
15 Case» Felt Hats.

soo

.T, R. JONES & CO.mar 19______ _______________________________ __ __- ---- __ _

GREY COTTON! Rev. Dr. Clarke Writes ;
Wlille I was under the process of Ery- 

cailed uponsipelas the Hon. Dr. 
me; I told him how nitich of the Hypo. 1 
had used. He said “Fellows’ Hypophos- 
phites is a good medicine, an excellent 

excellent tonic, and no

NTTE would mail the attention of Purchasers to the

W GREY COTTON
medicine, an 
doubt had drawn the aridity that was in 
my blood to the surface, and had thus 
prevented it from attacking some import
ant organ of my system.”

I have conversed with many who have 
used it, aud all say they were benefltted 
by it.

For myself, I have much pleasure in 
saying it improved my general health 
amazingly. It gives a clear skin and 
healthy countenance, "but to kuow its 
virtues it must be used, and were it 
within the reach of all classes, 1 believe 
it would be universally; yes, by the well, 
to renew their age, aud by the sick, to 
make them well.

It makes an old person look ten years 
younger, “This witness is true.” Would 
that I could more widely make it known 
tor its many virtues. Long may its in
ventor live to see the happy fruits of his 
invention. Alexander Clarke, M. D., 

Amherst, N. S.

This article is manufactured out of MAÊBKtCMJS VOTCTOAT, 
WHICH IS

Not only is the new tariff directly 
hostile to tiie Maritime Provinces, but 
the time of its coming into force seems 
to have been fixed with the purpose of 
making it as severe on St John and 
Halifax as possible. Montreal and To
ronto invariably get their goods in 
early, and now have their spring stocks 
snugly stored away in their warehouses, 
while the importation of goods here has 
just begun.’ The Ministry rushed their 
tariff resolutions in at the earliest possi
ble moment, seemingly eager to head 
off as many of the New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia importers as possible. Now 
the Montreal wholesale dealers can 
come down here and undersell oifr im
porters, the Government having kindly 
arranged matters in their interests.

During the late general election we 
took occasion to express the opinion 
that nature was economical cf common 

when rli" gave Mr. A H. Gili-

We are new making.

MUCH SUPERIOÎB
o the material usedtin making English Grey Cotton.

/
fl»-It Will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cott n 

In the msrket. For Sale by the Dry Goode Trqde.

WR. PARKS & SOW,
Bowell’s expulsion motion was then 

put aud carried, yeas—one hundred ami 
tweuty-tliree. Nays—sixty-eight, 
tigau and Gillmor voted against expul
sion. Dorion, Fournier and Huntington 
voted against expulsion. One hour was 
occupied in taking the vote. An im
mense crowd was gathered in the gal
leries.

Schultz moved that a new writ be is 
sued for Froveucher.

House adjourned.
Smith has returned from Washington 

His mission is reported a failure.

New Brunswick Cotton tMllls,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.ang 14—t f Cos-

of 800 tons on the slocks.
Gulf Ports— Four of the Quebec and 

and Gulf Ports steamers are loading at 
Montreal, and as soon as the ice leaves 
the River St. Lawrence, they will start 
for Plctoti, and the other Lower Ports.

A telegram to Messrs. Scammell Bros, 
says S. S. Olympia from London arrived 
atHalifax at 9 o’clock this morning and 
will probably leave for this port to-mor
row night.

No wore! of S. S. Delta.

TIIE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
French Crime.

The French journals report a series of 
crimes committed byone individual lately, 
which seems to have condensed into a sin
gle person and a single night the history of 
Lady Audley, of Dumollard, of Orestes’ 
of Medea, and many other persons of 
poetry, fiction, and grim real life. The 
hero of this chapter of horrors sent away

_AK4-2 COLUMN PAPER.
The Daily Tribune and all the most 

I opular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. It. 
. rawford, King street.

TheBHestXin the Maritime FroTinces •

«B*e* The “Canadian Anthem Book" is the 
newest and best of the kind. E. Peiier i 
Bro., W. S. agents.

Only One Dollar a Year I

f Sample Copies Mailed Nree.
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